Women's swimming springs three titles
Five women swimmers, signifying Truman's five consecutive national championships, spring off the blocks. Whether the sixth swimmer will leap forward remains to be seen. If the 'Dogs win the 2006 National title, they will break Oakland University (Mich.) record with six straight national championships.

Women hope to set record, Men seek to improve upon last year's 10th place finish
Some things never change.
The leaves have fallen, the tem-
perature has dropped and the women's
sprints have returned.
Just like the year before, and the
year before that, and every year since
1999, the women are again looking to
add more hardware to the Presbyterian
trophy case.
"They definitely have the tools to do it," head coach Mark Gole
said. "Don't let me go overboard, but we have a chance to make a little noise this year.
"But we need to improve. We need to improve.
"Last year we were first in the 50-yard, third in the 100-yard, eighth in the 200-yard.
"We had some strong performances, we had some not-so-good performances.
"But we need to improve right now and take it with us into the conference.
"It's not like we're going to have a ton of time to practice. We're going to have to
work on it all the way through.
"We need to have that competitive spirit.
"That is where we're going to try and improve.
"We need to set the standard and then see where we go from there.
""The key is the pressure, said Gole.
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Runners roll for 485 yards to demoralize Truman 66-14 in its final home game
Pitt State tramples over Bulldogs' Homecoming
May 4, 2006
The Pittsburg State football team rolled over the Truman State University football team 66-14 Saturday afternoon in the final home game of the season.
"It was a blowout," said head coach Joe Hasbrouck.
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